Portable DVD/TV/TFT LCD Monitor
User's Manual

PLEASE READ THIS USER'S MANUAL CAREFULLY BEFORE ATTEMPT TO USE THE UNIT!
PLEASE READ THIS USER'S MANUAL CAREFULLY BEFORE ATTEMPT TO USE THE UNIT!
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Points for attention

Welcome to buy our DVD/TV player! Please Read & keep this Instruction Manual carefully for later reference.

Points for attention

Attention! This unit has laser beam system inside & you have to read this user’s guide fully to learn how to use the unit correctly. In case of a repairing required, please contact the distributor or our technical service centre. You can refer to trouble-shooting & solutions for details. Do Not Open the unit by yourself to prevent from laser beam’s radiation inside the unit. When opening the casing or releasing laser beam’s protecting organism, there will be visible laser beam radiated from inside, please Do Not looking at it!

Attention! In case of an electric shock, please use a flat pin plug matching its related socket & inserted firmly when using out-connecting power.

Attention! In case of an electric shock or causing a fire, Please Do Not leave the unit in rain or damp environment! Do Not Open the unit since there are some parts inside with hazardous high Volts currency and you may be electrified! Please resort to qualified technical person for a required repairing.

Warning: Without the expressive recognition of ourselves or our authorized group, any alternation, change or break down to the unit shall Not be granted by us & No after-sales service provided in this situation.

Safety instruction

1. Read user’s manual
   Having purchased this unit, Please read this manual carefully & follow all the operation & other points clarified.

2. Discs
   Do not use break, distorted or amended discs. They attempt to cause the unit trouble-shooting and make the laser beam overload or turn old sooner which lead to the discs reading ability problems decreasing!

3. Repairing
   Do Not Repair the unit by yourself since you may be electrified by hazardous high Volts currency inside the unit if you attempt to open the unit by yourself. Further, there are No repairing parts available for users inside the unit. So, any repairing should be made by professionals!

4. Water & moisture
   Try to prevent using the unit in places of rich water, such as bathtub basin, kitchen bowl-washing & clothes washing pools etc. also prevent to using in damp cellar, swimming pool & their similar locations.

5. Ventilation
   In order to keep a stable operation, you have to keep an environmental ventilation & Not overheated; Please do not place the unit on bed, sofa, cloth & clothing etc. to prevent block the ventilation hole.

6. Heat source
   Do keep it away from heat sources such as radiator, heat regulator heater oven & other heating items.

7. Earphone
   Before using earphone, make sure to adjust the volume control at the middle level to prevent hearing ability damage after a long period of high earphone volume.

8. Do Not look at the laser beam to prevent yourself from eyes hurt.

9. Do Not touch the switch of adaptor or any other electricity-bearing components with a wet hand to prevent electric shock.

10. Please unplug the adaptor by the head & Do Not pull off by the cable with your hand.
**Function Briefing**

- 9.2-inch TFT LCD color super clear picture full screen display
- Super electronic anti-shock (DVD 3 seconds, CD/VCD 10 seconds, MP3 90 seconds)
- Compatible with all discs (DVD/SVCD/VCD/CD/MP3/MP4/GAME)
- USB port which can be directly inserted with a U-disc and MSD card port with SD/MM/MS card
- TV receiver (PAL/NTSC/SECAM auto switching)
- Inside super strong lithium battery playing 2 half hours continuously.
- Built-in Dolby decoder to decode Mpeg II movies
- With name card style infrared remote controller
- Adapter power: AC 100~240V
- TFT pictures individuation adjustment such as up down, from left to right etc.
- TFT LCD Monitor can be adjusted freely as you like
- Delicacy, super thin surface design makes you enjoy a super excellent individual life savor
- Support NES 8-digit game function.

**Discs compatible & points to be noted**

**Discs Introduction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disc Types</th>
<th>Disc Symbol</th>
<th>Format of document written in</th>
<th>Disc Sizes</th>
<th>Disc-playing duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Audio + Video (Dynamic Picture)</td>
<td>12CM</td>
<td>Approx. 2hrs (SS-SL, Single surface, single layer discs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8CM</td>
<td>Approx. 4hrs (DS-SL, double surface, single layer discs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8CM</td>
<td>Approx. 80hrs (DS-SL, double surface, single layer discs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approx. 160hrs (DS-DL, double surface, double layer discs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVCD</td>
<td>SVCD</td>
<td>Audio + Video (Dynamic Picture)</td>
<td>12CM</td>
<td>Approx. 74 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCD</td>
<td>VCD1.1/VCD2.0</td>
<td>Audio + Video (Dynamic Picture)</td>
<td>12CM</td>
<td>Approx. 20 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8CM</td>
<td>Approx. 74 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approx. 20 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Audio</td>
<td>12CM</td>
<td>Approx. 600 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8CM</td>
<td>Approx. 600 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
The playing time for some of DVD, VCD, SVCD may be especially restricted by their software designers & different to the playing time as above sheet shows.

Special reminder:
For VCD discs (vers 1.1) without PBC function, you can enjoy both their music & video (Cartoon).
For SVCD, VCD2.0, VCD3.0 discs with PBC functions (in addition to the video/Cartoon playing function of VCD 1.1), they can also play the interactive software via the OSD menu displayed on the TV Screen (PBC Menu Playing) & furthermore they can also play the static image in high resolution in the discs.

Points to be noted regarding discs

**Using discs**
- Take the discs by the rim & Not touch the surface to avoid damaging the data signal on the disc surface.
- Do Not attach any paper or sticker on the inner side of disc.
- To avoid directly placed in the sun or near heat sources.

**Cleaning the discs**
- Clean the discs from the disc centre outwards to the rim with a clean soft cloth before playing.
- Do Not use evaporating petrol, diluent cleaning liquid from market or anti-static spray for plastic discs etc.
1. OPEN
Press this key to open the disc cover & take out the disc inside.

2. STANDBY
Press this key to turn on or turn off the power in the unit.

3. MODE
Press this key for switch among three modes of DVD, TV & AV.

4. VOL-/VOL+
Press this key to decreasing/increase volume.

5. DVD/USB/SD
Press this key to switch DVD mode to USB or SD mode.

6. PLAY/PAUSE
Press this key once entering playing mode, press the key for the second time to pause.

7. SETUP
Press this key to return to menu and make selections under DVD mode.

8. MENU
Press this key to open DVD system menu.

10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. ENTER
Press this key to confirm when selecting an option in the menu.

1. "MENU" it is the TFT monitor system-setting key (make adjustment with "+" and "-")

2. "CH-", "CH+" it is the channel decreasing/increasing key.

3. "-" leftwards function or can be used to reduce the individual parameters in LCD menu setting.

4. "+U/D" Rightwards function or can be used to increase the individual parameters in LCD UP/DOWN setting.

5. "LCD ON/OFF" Press this key to turn on/off the backlight of LCD display screen.
Keys & ports diagram of the unit

1. Power socket: the adaptor of this unit is DC 12V.
2. Unit Power Switch: toggle the switch to turn on or turn off the power of the unit.
3. MSD card port.
4. Earphone jack: use to connect earphone. After earphone inserted, the built-in speaker will be automatically off.
5. Audio/Video In Jack.
7. GAME1: To connect game handle.
8. GAME2: To connect game handle. (the interface is not available for single game)
9. Antenna interface: To connect TV antenna.
10. USB: To connect USB device.

Remote controller function diagram

POWER: Key for Unit Power On & Off
MENU: TFT menu
**Basic Function Operation**

**Operation one: before operation**

a) push the cover-ejecting button to open the cover of this unit
b) connect to power
c) toggle ON the power switch of the unit & then press STANDBY or POWER key on the remote controller to turn on the unit.
d) For tuning the VOLUME (Not for earphone volume), adjust the knob of VOLUME

e) When connecting the unit to TV set, the video of TV set should be set at AV mode.

**Operation Two: put in discs**

1. press OPEN to open disc cover
2. take the disc by the rim to latch the disc lightly onto the pivot
3. close the disc lid until hearing a click sound

**Operation Three: TFT Picture adjustment**

Press MENU key on the unit to display TFT Pictures Adjustment menu. Select each item from Left to right by pressing menu; use CH- or CH+ to adjust the various parameters from Left to Right or from Right to left

**Operation Four: Play & Pause**

1. after loading the disc, the unit will be automatically playing
2. Press key to pause or halt playing
3. Press key again to resume playing

**Operation Five: Character Display in the Disc**

Press the OSD key to display Disc Content Information & the related operation reminder.
Press OSD key the second time to continue displaying the related information until to the end. Press it again to exit the function.

Note: the Language version setting for Disc Information character can be done through DVD menu setup

**Operation Six: DVD Disc Menu Playing**

Some of DVD discs recorded with information of TITLE or SUBTITLE menu

Press TITLE key to show menu on screen, press to next page, then select by digit or direction key; Press MENU once to return to root menu. Press TITLE key to return to title menu.

**Operation Seven: PBC playing**

During playing SVCD, VCD 2.0 with PBC functions, you can enjoy a simple PBC interactive function

---

**Basic Function Operation**

**Operation Eight: Playing by digit key entering directly**

When finished reading disc, you can play by digit key entering directly

1. the sequence Number is less than 10 (press Number key from 1 to 9)
2. If the sequence Number is more than 10, press 10* key (press 10* key continuously to change to 20+, 30+, ..., etc.) & then press the Number key from 0 to 9 to select.

**Operation Nine: Using infrared remote controller**

Put your wireless headphone on your head, turn on the power & then adjust the knob to suitable volume. Open the TFT system menu, select "& adjust to EARPHONE by UP item; if the wireless infrared headphone working, the sound from the unit itself will be disappeared.

**Operation Ten: USB’s Port’s interface & its operation**

USB’s Port’s interface is on the right side of the unit & can be connected with USB flash disc or memory etc.

Operation method:

1. Insert outside USB flash disc or memory into the port’s interface of this unit & close the disc lid without any disc inside. The system of this unit shall automatically open the USB’s files in MP3 menu format. Open the USB flash disc or memory files by pressing the USB/DVD key on the unit panel if No disc inside the mechanism. Note: this unit can only detect AV documents
2. Press keys on remote controller to select the music logo, press enter to open the audio file, press CH-, CH+ keys to select different audio files for playing
3. Press ▲▼keys on remote controller to select the camera logo, press ENTER to open the picture files, press CH-, CH+ keys to select different picture, press ENTER key to magnify & press ▲ key at this time to make the picture turning up or down

While press ▼key to make the picture turning left or right: Press ▲ key to make the picture turning for a 90 degree anti-clockwise; Press ▼ key to make the picture turning for a 90 degree clockwise

4. Press ◄ ► keys to display previous or next picture under magnifying display state,
5. Press ◄ ► keys on remote controller to select AV playing. Press ▲ then press ENTER to open video files. Press ◄ ► can select play last or next video document.

Press ◄ ► to play the video forward and backward quicker.
Basic Function Operation

Press ▼ key to resume from magnifying state to menu state

Operation eleven: MSD card connections & operation

SMD card is at the right front of the unit.

Operation methods:
1. Insert the SMD card, follow the arrow directions. The side with a arrow diagram should be on the topside.

Press the USB/DVD keys turn to reading card function, the unit will read the MP3, digital pictures (JPG), and the video document (MPG II) automatically inside the SMD card.

2. After reading the data inside the SMD card when it enters the MP3 playing mood. If there are pictures or JPG document and video document in the SMD card; the cursor of the video playing and the music camera turn to “Retangular”, otherwise no “Retangular” mark. Press ▼ to select MP3, camera (JPG) or video document in the file area, then press the to move the cursor to the right sub-document clips. Press ▼ to select the file you wanted to enjoy.

3. Press “ENTER” to start playing when playing. Using ▼ ▼ to skip over the document, when video document are playing, using ▼ ▼ to let it backward or forward searching playing. Press ▼ can make a change between playing and a pause. And press ▼ to stop playing.

Attention: the MSD card shouldn’t use in the same time with the USB card.

Function-setting

Function-setting One: DVD menu setup To setup the following DVD player functions according to the disc recording information, outer connection equipment to attain best playing effect Press SETUP key to enter into DVD system setting selective interface

(1)

**SYSTEM SETUP**

**TV SYSTEM**

TV TYPE

**AUTO PLAY**

**PASSWORD**

**RATING**

**DEFAULT**

**EXIT SETUP**

a. TV system: NTSC, PAL, AUTO

**SYSTEM SETUP**

TV SYSTEM

TV TYPE

**PASSWORD**

**DEFAULT**

EXIT SETUP

b. Auto play: can be activated or shut down when Not watching program for a longer time. it can be set as activated after input discs the unit enter auto playing or selecting playing form.
Function-setting

1. 4:3 panorama view, selected when connect this unit to common TV set. The wide screen picture is shown on this entire screen but there are some parts to be cut off.

2. 4:3 max box, selected when connect this unit to common TV set. The wide screen picture is shown on the screen with two black films respectively on top & bottom of the screen.

3. 16:9 wide screen, selected when connect this unit to wide screen TV set.

4. Password: can set password on various discs. Original password: 0000

5. Grade: None A grade, kids, No limit it can be set restrictions at different grades according to different discs

f. Exit setup menu

(2) LANGUAGE SETUP

OSD LANGUAGE

AUDIALANG

SUBTITLE LANG

MENU LANG

EXIT SETUP

a. OSD LANGUAGE: English, Chinese, German, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Russian
b. AUDIO LANGUAGE: Chinese, English, Japanese, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Latin
c. SUBTITLE LANGUAGE: Chinese, English, Japanese, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, close
d. MENU LANGUAGE: Chinese, English, Japanese, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Latin
e. EXIT setup

(3) Audio setup

AUDIO SETUP

KEY

EXIT SETUP

(4) Video setup

VIDEO SETUP

BRIGHTNESS

CONTRAST

HUE

SATURATION

SHARPNESS

EXIT SETUP

a. BRIGHTNESS: it can adjust the video brightness level
b. CONTRAST: it can adjust the video contract level
c. HUE: it can adjust the video hue level
d. SATURATION: it can adjust the video saturation level
e. SHARPNESS: it can adjust the video sharpness level

f. EXIT SETUP: exit setup menu

(5) Digital setup

DIGITAL SETUP

OP MODE

DYNAMIC RANGE

DUAL MONO

EXIT SETUP

a. OP MODE: line output jacks, RF adjustment
b. DYNAMIC RANGE: it can adjust Dolby dynamic range
c. Left + Right: Stereo, Left channel, right channel mixed channel
d. EXIT SETUP: exit setup menu
Ways to play the discs

Audio Language Selection
※ When playing DVD, MP4 discs, press AUDIO key to select different audio languages
Fast Playing
During playing discs, it can play fast forward or fast backward to search certain
interested content.
※ Press ► key To enable Fast Forward
Press ► one time, it shows loop mode:
F12 ➔ F14 ➔ F18 ➔ F20 ➔ playing

※ Press ◄ key To enable Fast backward
Press ◄ one time, it shows loop mode:
F12 ➔ F14 ➔ F18 ➔ F20 ➔ playing

The processing of 3D key to DVD/VCD audio signals
Press the 3D key on remote controller to switch or adjust among different audio
effect. Press 3D key to open the 3D menu, press ► keys to select SRND menu, the
different sound effect options include: Close, music hall, cathedral, surround,
speakers, field etc.; press ◄ keys to select EQ menu, the different sound effect
options include: standard, classical, rock & roll, knight, popular, characteristic etc.
Press ◄ keys to select BAND open the frequency spectrum. Press ◄ keys to
select KEY menu to adjust tone level
REPEAT playing
Repeat certain TITLE, SONG or whole disc, it can also repeat certain part of a disc
Repeat playing whole disc
※ DVD disc
It has TITLE, CHAPTER repeated function
1. Chapter repeat
Press REPEAT key to display CHAPTER REPEAT on screen
2. TITLE REPEAT:
Press REPEAT key to display TITLE REPEAT on screen
3. cancel REPEAT
Press REPEAT key to display CANCEL REPEAT on screen

Ways to play the discs
※ Super VCD, VCD, CD discs
Following below steps, it can repeat Single song, Whole Disc Repeat. For Super
VCD2.0, VCD3.0, it can realize the repeat only if PBC OFF while VCD1.1 &
CD discs can directly repeat Single song or whole disc

Disable PBC Function
※ At stop mode, directly press digital/numeral keys to select songs
※ Press MENU key, PBC OFF will be shown on the screen
1. Single song repeat
Press REPEAT key to display SINGLE SONG REPEAT on screen & repeat playing
being played song
2. Whole Disc Repeat
Press REPEAT key to display WHOLE DISC REPEAT on screen & repeat playing
the whole disc songs
3. Cancel Repeat
Press REPEAT key again to display CANCEL REPEAT on screen

Sectional Repeat
During playing discs, press A, B key to repeat playing your favorable sections
1. Press A, B key from the starting point of the repeat-required section to display
“REPEAT A” for Setting a starting point
2. Press A, B key from the ending point of the repeat-required section to display
“REPEAT A-B” for Setting an ending point. The unit will then play the section
from REPEAT A point to REPEAT B point
3. Press A, B key another time to display CANCEL REPEAT for canceling the
repeat playing

Selecting Subtitles (Valid for MP4, DVD, SVCD discs)
When playing multi-subtitles MP4, DVD, SVCD discs, you can choose one subtitle
1. Press SUBTITLE to choose one subtitle among multi-subtitles.
2. cancel subtitle: Press SUBTITLE key to display subtitle cancelled
Note: subtitle cancel function is only available if the discs have this function.
Subtitle language types depend on types of discs.
Ways to play the discs

For DVD discs with multi-angle functions, press ANGLE key to watch from different angles. For instance, a scene spotted in front of the train from right side or left side window of a fast moving train without breaking the train moving scene!

Certain Time, Certain section or certain title searching

Directly input Certain Time, Certain section or certain title for a fast searching in the discs & playing from that point.

For DVD discs, press GOTO key, the screen will be shown:
DVD Title 01/01 chapter 002/009 00:15:08

Press ▶ key to select title searching, chapter searching or time searching, then, input by the digit keys. Press ENTER for a search playing. If input incorrectly, you can press GOTO key to exit searching mode & input again
For SVCD, VCD and VCD discs, press GOTO key, the screen will be shown:
DVD Song 01/01 PBC. 002/009 00:02:39

Press ▶ key to select song searching or time searching, then, input by the digit keys.

Next, press ENTER for a search playing. If input incorrectly, you can press SEARCH key to exit searching mode & input again

Zoom Functions (is valid for DVD, SVCD, VCD discs)
Press ZOOM key to enjoy the magnified dynamic or static picture
1. when playing discs, Press ZOOM key 1st time to magnify double size
2. press ZOOM key the 2nd time to magnify triple size
3. press ZOOM key the 3rd time to magnify four times' size
4. press ZOOM key the 4th time to magnify 1/2 times size
5. press ZOOM key the 5th time to magnify 1/3 times size
6. press ZOOM key the 6th time to magnify 1/4 times size
7. Press ZOOM key the 7th time to resume to original picture

Ways to play the discs

Playing Mp3
1. Insert MP3 disc, when the unit finishes searching, MP3 main menu will be displayed

2. Press ▶ ▶ key to move the cursor to file area, press ENTER to select or confirm songs
3. Select MP3 Directory
Press ▼ ▼ key to move the cursor to Directory area, you can also directly select the directory by pressing digit or number keys, or you can Press ▶ ▶ key to move the cursor to Mp3 Directory & then press ENTER key to select or confirm the Directory, following the selection, the unit will begin to play the 1st enlisted song in the MP3 Directory.

Steps for song selection is the same as step 2. Above

Playing JPG pictures
Press ▶ key to move the cursor to file area, Press keys to select the picture & then press ENTER key to play the JPG picture, Continue pressing keys to play previous or next picture. Press RETURN key to return to main menu. Move the cursor to Directory area to select directory or its items
Ways to play the discs

The game operation

1. Press the button "3D" by remote controller, switching the mode to GAME mode.
2. Insert the game controller into "GAME" plug.
3. Put the game disc in, then the loading machine will read the disc as follows.

![GAME MENU](image)

4. Press the ▲ and ▼ key to select a directory.
5. The number of keys on the remote control can choose a game, click the button game controller confirmed to enter the game.
6. If you want to play the game in the other game, will be chosen and confirmed by the bond at the same time may withdraw from the game, and then choose other games...
TV programs

Before TV programs' reception
1. TV Reception Antenna or cable TV
2. Press MODE key to switch to TV mode
3. Volume adjustment in accordance with DVD mode

Auto searching channels
1. Press AUTO key, this unit shall automatically search the TV channels or you can choose to open the SETUP sub-menu to select AUTO search & then Press (CH+) key
2. Having searched for a few minutes, it shall finish the searching. The channels searched shall be automatically saved in the memory of the unit.
3. When using Antenna rod, adjust the length, directions & angles to attain the best reception effect.

Channel Selection
1. Press digit keys 1-10 to select channels between 1 to 10; for channels more than 10, you can Press 10+ key & then input the channel number by Pressing the digit keys.
2. Press CH+ or CH- keys to select previous or next channel

Troubleshooting & analysis & solution
Should you meet following problems during using this product, you could refer to this chapter for a possible solution
1. No sound
   1. Please check if the connections of this unit is firmly enough;
   2. When using an earphone, Please check if the earphone potentiometer volume is set at a minimum position
   3. Please make sure your TV Set or Amplifier's operation is correct & normal working
   4. At TV Mode, Please check if the audio system is correct
2. No picture
   1. Please check if the power of this unit is set TO ON position
   2. Please check if the connections of this unit is firmly enough;
   3. Please confirm if your TV set is correctly set (when connected with TV set)
3. Picture Rolling or No color (when connected with TV set)
The color system of this unit may Not be set in conformity with that of your TV's. Please select the right color system which suit your TV's
4. Discs Not playing
   1. Improper placement of inside disc, Please check & put it in properly
   2. Put the disc into the tray with sticker or label side Up
   3. There are dirt on the disc, Please clean it
5. Remote controller Not working
   1. Take away the barrier between the remote controller & that of this unit
   2. Point the remote controller to the sensor window of this unit
   3. Please check if the battery of the remote controller needs to be replaced
6. TV reception quality is Not good enough
   1. For wireless receptions, Please adjust the length, directions & angles to attain the better reception
   2. For cable receptions, Please make sure the outer Antenna is properly connected
   3. When TV signals are weak, the pictures on screen are Not stable & may be accompanied snow & this is normal

DVD/TV Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD specifications</th>
<th>Wavelength</th>
<th>650NM/760NM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO SYSTEM</td>
<td>PAL/AUTO/NTSC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO RESPONSE</td>
<td>20Hz, 20KHZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO S/N RATIO</td>
<td>80dB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREQUENCY DISTORTION+NOISE</td>
<td>-70dB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENNAL ISOLATION</td>
<td>80dB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNAMIC RANGE</td>
<td>80dB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
<th>AUDIO OUT (ANOLG)</th>
<th>OUTPUT ELECTRICAL LEVEL: 2Vp-p, load resistance: 10KΩ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO OUTPUT S TERMINAL OUTPUT: (NO)</td>
<td>Output electrical level: 1Vp-p, Load resistance: 75Ω, unbalanced negative output electrical level, Luminance (Y): 1Vp-p, Chrominance(C): 0.28Vp-p, load resistance: 75Ω</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Power: AC 100-240V, DC input: 12V, 3A output
- Working Temperature: 5～35 degree Celsius
- Consumption: >18W
- Dimension: 251X198X33mm
- Unit net weight: 1.2 kg

- TV reception specifications
- RECEPTING CHANNEL: PAL NTSC SECAM OPTIONAL ALL SYSTEM
- Monitor specifications
- 9.2" TFT LCD display
- Monitor pixel: 480000 pixels, 800X600XRGB (dots)
- Resolution: 1440000 dots
- Screen Size Ratio: 16:9
- Display Area: 200(W)X120(H)mm
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audio Video connecting wires/leads</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote controller</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User's Manual</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptor (12V DC)</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>earphone</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna Converter</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car power connecting cable</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Handle</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game Disc</td>
<td>1 piece</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>